Wirelessly stream music from your iPhone, iPad, or other Bluetooth-enabled device to your home stereo or other audio device.

**FEATURES**
- Bluetooth Music Receiver
- Quick Setup Guide

**PACKAGE CONTENTS**
- RF-BTR315, Bluetooth Music Receiver
- Optimal digital audio cable (not included) OR 6 ft 3.5 mm stereo audio cable
- Audio plug adapter (such as an audio receiver)
- Audio device (such as an audio receiver)
- 1 AC/DC adapter
- 1 Quick Setup Guide

**QUICK SETUP GUIDE**

1. **Connecting power:**
   - Plug the AC/DC adapter into a wall power outlet and slide the power switch to ON. The LED indicator blinks on and off slowly. Your Bluetooth Music Receiver remains on. Other devices, such as notebook computers, may ask you if you wish to connect. In this instance, the LED continues to blink until a connection is established.

2. **Turn on Bluetooth on your Bluetooth device, then set it to pairing mode.** For more information, see the documentation that came with your Bluetooth device.

3. **On the Bluetooth device, enter 0000 as the PIN, if prompted.** The LED indicator lights blue.

4. **On the Bluetooth device, select RF-BTR315 in the list of found devices.**

5. **On the Bluetooth device, enter 0000 as the PIN if prompted.** The LED indicator lights blue on the Bluetooth Music Receiver.

6. **If you are pairing with a computer, make sure that your Bluetooth Music Receiver is selected as the computer’s default playback device.** See the computer’s documentation for instructions.

**PAIRING YOUR DEVICES**

Before you can use your Bluetooth Music Receiver with a Bluetooth device, you need to pair the two. Your Bluetooth Music Receiver can connect to a Bluetooth-enabled device using the Bluetooth settings on your device or by touching your Bluetooth device to the Bluetooth Music Receiver using NFC.

**To pair your devices using Bluetooth settings:**

1. **Make sure that a compatible Bluetooth device (like a music player or phone) is turned on and within 33 feet (10 meters) of your Bluetooth Music Receiver.**

2. **Turn on your Bluetooth Music Receiver by plugging in the AC/DC adapter and sliding the power switch to ON.** The LED indicator blinks blue to indicate that the unit is on and ready to be paired to your Bluetooth devices.

3. **Turn on Bluetooth on your Bluetooth device, then set it to pairing mode.**

4. **On the Bluetooth device, enter 0000 as the PIN, if prompted.** The LED indicator lights blue.

5. **On the Bluetooth device, select RF-BTR315 in the list of found devices.**

6. **On the Bluetooth device, enter 0000 as the PIN if prompted.** The LED indicator lights blue on the Bluetooth Music Receiver.

**To disconnect, touch your Smartphone or tablet to your Bluetooth Music Receiver again (see documentation that came with your NFC-enabled device).**

**To pair your devices using NFC Fast connection:**

1. **Before connecting power:**
   - Plug the AC/DC adapter into the DC CV jack on your Bluetooth Music Receiver.

2. **Plug the AC/DC adapter into a wall power outlet and slide the power switch to ON.** The LED indicator blinks on and off slowly. Your Bluetooth Music Receiver is in pairing mode.

3. **Touch your Smartphone or tablet to the NFC logo (          ) on the top of your Bluetooth Music Receiver.**

4. **Turn on the NFC function (see documentation that came with your NFC-enabled device).**

5. **When your Smartphone or tablet tells you that the Bluetooth Music Receiver is connected, you can begin playback.**

**To disconnect, touch your Smartphone or tablet to your Bluetooth Music Receiver again (see documentation that came with your NFC-enabled device).**

**General Pairing Notes:**
- Some devices, such as an iPhone, connect immediately after pairing if the LED on the Bluetooth Music Receiver remains on. Other devices, such as notebook computers, may ask you if you wish to connect. In this instance, the LED continues to blink until a connection is established.
- Your Bluetooth Music Receiver saves pairing information for up to eight devices. However, it can only be connected to and play content from one device at a time.
- When you turn on your Bluetooth Music Receiver, it automatically connects to the last connected device if that device is in range. To connect to a different paired device, you have to turn off Bluetooth or unpair from the currently paired device and manually connect to the other paired one.
- The auto connect feature may not work with some Bluetooth devices. If this occurs, use your Bluetooth device settings menu to manually select the RF-BTR315 from the list of found Bluetooth devices.
Reconnecting your device:

When your Bluetooth Music Receiver is not paired to a device, the LED indicator will blink red and off.

Your receiver loses the Bluetooth connection if you...

To reconnect...

TROUBLESHOOTING

PROBLEM: SOLUTION:
No power

• Make sure that your Bluetooth Music Receiver power cord is connected to your power outlet. 

No sound or low volume

• Make sure that your receiver is turned on, Bluetooth is on and, RF-BTR315 is selected.

Cannot establish Bluetooth connection

• Shorten the distance between your Bluetooth Music Receiver and your Bluetooth device.

LED status

DESCRIPTION

Solid blue

Paired and connected to your Bluetooth device.

Blink blue

Not connected to your Bluetooth device or in pairing mode.

Off

Turns off when the receiver is turned off.

NFC pairing does not work

• Make sure your device has the NFC feature. See the device’s documentation for instructions.

PROBLEM:

• Make sure your NFC device supports Bluetooth pairing with NFC.

SOLUTION:

• Put your Bluetooth Music Receiver into pairing mode, then refresh your list of Bluetooth devices. For more information, see the documentation that came with your Bluetooth Music Receiver.

LEGAL NOTICES

FC caution:

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the FCC's authority to operate the equipment.

One-Year Limited Warranty

Visit www.rocketfishproducts.com for details.